Mission Summary 10808.14

The USS Don Johnson crew has been debriefed by Starfleet Command concerning the incidents with Major Barrett.  All charges have been dropped, and the ship has been ordered to return to the patrol route near the Badlands.

At present, the ship is underway and should be within their patrol area in 8 hours.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::in quarters getting dressed for work::

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::In the head taking care of business::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
::stepping out onto the bridge, having heard that the captain was in her ready room, sits down in the chair::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::in the ready room finishing up some reports::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::enters the Bridge sipping a cup of coffee::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::finishes dressing, puts breakfast dishes back into the replicator and heads out::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*FCO*: How soon until we reach the Bad Lands?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::checking the weapons arrays and the photon torpedo tubes are 100%::  TO Ahenmte: Get me the latest reports on these arrays.  And grab the reports for the tubes, too.  We want to make sure we can give the CO a clean bill of health down here ::grins at her crew::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::enters turbo lift::  TL:  Main engineering.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
::sees the TO entering the bridge:: TO: Hello Commander.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Morning Commander....::doesn't even look up from the PADD he's reading::

ACTION:  Communications intercept a distress signal.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::exits turbo lift and walks into engineering, approaches Lt.JG Ebanez at master control::

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Exits the head and goes to the bridge::

AFCO Hotshot says:
*CO*: Eight hours to our scheduled patrol route, Captain.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
Out loud: Bloody reports!!! They want this and that and I don't have the answers to all the questions.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::perks up:: XO: We are receiving a distress signal Commander

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
EO Ebanez:  Marie.  How we doing?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::tries to get a fix on the signal::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Source?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Reads the PADDs and smiles:: All: Good work people.  I'll take these up to the Captain.  Ahenmte, finish up with a level 3 diagnostic on the firing systems.  When your done forward me the results.  ::Leaves as Ahenmte does a groan, but he is smiling::

Host Susan says:
COM: Anyone: We need help...::aside:: are you sure this is how it works? ... OK...::back to the mic.::  We need help.  I don't know where we are, or how to work this thing.  Our pilot and everyone else have disappeared.  Help, someone, please...

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Trying to get a locate on it now...stand by

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*AFCO Hotshot*: Thank you.  Let me know when we reach the badlands.

EO Ebanez says:
CEO:  Hey Lieutenant.  ::hands CEO a PADD::  Well, everything is running well, as one would expect after an overhaul.  We detected a slight power fluctuation in the number two fusion reactor.  It was within tolerance, so we're just keeping an eye on it.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::walks down the hall going over the data on the PADDs, enters the lift and orders it to the bridge::

AFCO Hotshot says:
*CO*: Roger that, Captain.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::Looks over the data on the PADD::  EO Ebanez:  That's it?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Taps her badge:: *CO*: Fowler to Captain Arca

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::swears:: *CTO*: What you have Nan.

EO Ebanez says:
CEO:  That's it.  ::holds up her crossed fingers::  Can I get you anything before I punch out?  

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*CO*: I think you'll be pleased with the reports I've got.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*CTO*: Great I could use some good news.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO:I have a contact on the fringe of LRS, small vessel....coming at us from starboard. It's just barley detectable

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
EO Ebanez:  No, no, that'll be all.  Thanks.

EO Ebanez says:
CEO:  I am relieved...  Have a good one.  ::turns and exits::

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Moves to the sci board and starts up the console::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Very well, I'll inform the captain.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::turns to the master control console and logs in, glances over the display monitors::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Yeah you can tell her....::lets out a little laugh:: It was nice knowing ya.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*CSO*: Stidd how is your department set up?

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: Bridge to Captain Arca.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::swears again:: *XO*: What's up Deb?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*CO*: Well, the latest reports are looking good.  I've got Ahenmte running a level three diagnostic on the firing systems, but so far things look good

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::acknowledges Ensigns Baker and Sands as they approach::  

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: Science department is up and running.  All systems are 100%.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*CTO*: Great news I will be looking forward to your reports.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*CO*: I'm bringing up the latest reports and will give you my final report in person

EO Baker says:
CEO: Chief.

 EO Sands says
CEO: Chief

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: We've got a ship barely perceptible on long range sensors, Captain.  Just thought you'd like to know.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*CSO*: Great Stidd.  I am pleased immensely.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:Chief...thought you would like to know...we have a small ship on the Fringe of LRS...just barely registering. Off our starboard side.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
*CO*: Could you expect anything less from me?

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: You have a ship on LRS?  Any one we know?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::stands up and tucks the PADDs under her arm as the lift slows and stops.  Exits the lift as the Lemmick’s comm comes through::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: Not at this time.  And it appears that they don't know how to use their com system, judging by what was said.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
Baker/Sands:  Miss Baker, Mr. Sands.  ::looks over the displays again::  Doesn't appear to be much going on here today.  So I want you two to survey all the repairs the knuckle draggers at Starbase did, see if they missed anything.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*CSO*: No Stidd only you would give me a typical Vulcan answer.  ::smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
TO: Do we know the ships registry?  ::moves up to his side::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::Smiles as the two ensigns nod and walks off::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: Seamus, how we doing down there son.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: It seems that they can send out but not receive anything. ::jumps:: CTO: No...It's just barley on LRS...we'll have to get closer.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Thank you, Commander.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
Self: Why is it when I am doing reports the distress or what ever it is always happen when I am in my ready room?

EO Reese says:
 ::approaches the CEO, also smiling::  CEO:  Newbies, eh.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: You know what is being said?

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
Reese:  Hey man, that was you a couple months ago.  Try to be tolerant.  :;grins::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Comm message basically says they need help...they are lost and don't know how to work this thing. Pilot and everyone else is gone...then it repeats

ACTION:  The COM message repeats, but the voice sounds more frightened.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  Sorry, Captain, didn't mean it ignore you.  We are five by five down here.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO/CTO: This time the person sounds more scared....recommend we got to yellow alert and increase speed.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*CEO*: Not to worry Seamus I understand.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
TO: Understood.  See if you can boost the sensors on our end and try to get a reading on that ship.  If not the registry then maybe at least where that ship is coming from

EO Reese says:
CEO:  Careful, she'll come down here with another bottle.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: Just that they need help, don't know how to work this "thing" -- whether they mean the ship or the COM, I don' t know.  But they say that the pilot and everyone else has disappeared.  Tactical is working on boosting the sensors.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
TO: I've got a report to give the Captain.  See what you can do until I get back, hmm ::grins as she puts her hand on his shoulder::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::looks over at the CSO:: CSO: Sir...is there anyway we can boost the LRS Range? Tie into the main deflector maybe?

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::shoots Reese a stern glare::  Reese:  Mr. Reese, do you want to personally inspect the waste reclamation system?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: It's a federation transport ship....SS Raven

EO Reese says:
 ::shakes his head "no" and turns back to his work::  CEO:  Maybe I should just finish what I was doing.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::moves to the ready room door and taps the chime::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
Reese:  Great idea.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: It's a Federation Transport ship called the Raven

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: Affirmative,  If you tie into the main deflector and boost power by 20 percent then you should get an additional 200%.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: A transport ship?  What in the world are they doing out here.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: According to records they have 35 crew...but...a typical manifest says 126.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: I know that was a rhetorical question, but I don't know, Captain and they can't hear us to ask.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: Not good.  Change heading and make for the distress call.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Lieutenant...we are going to need another 20% on the sensor power...and we are going to tie the LRS into the Main Deflector. Think the new systems can handle it after the upgrade?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Taps the door chime again::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
*CO*: Very well,

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
*CTO*: Take the ship to yellow alert.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
AFCO: Mr. Hotshot, change course and make for the distress call.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*CO*: Aye, Captain

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::turns back to her board::

AFCO Hotshot says:
XO: Understood sir.  ::changes heading for the distress call::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
TO: You heard the Captain.  ::taps the command and opens a shipwide channel:: Shipwide: All hands yellow alert.  This is not a drill.  Follow yellow alert procedure

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::reaches under the console and pulls two hand phasers out:: CTO: Chief here ya go ::tosses one at her::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::puts the PADDs down and slowly gets up and moves to the replicator and gets a cup of steaming Valarian root tea::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::shakes head and moves towards the doors to the bridge::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::taps a few buttons and sets the ship on yellow alert...brings shields on line and puts weapons on stand by::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::notices the alert indicator change to yellow, confirms that engineering systems have switches to yellow mode::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::whispers into her combadge:: *TO*: Lemmick if you shout captain on bridge you will be cleaning nacelle coils. ::giggles behind that::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Grabs the phaser with her left hand as she still looks at the board:: TO: Thanks

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::waits for the Captain::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::slowly walks out onto the bridge::

ACTION:  As T'Ponga walks through the doors, she finds herself in a dark, quiet hollow.

ACTION:  The bridge crew sees the ready room doors open, but no one emerges.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::drops the tea cup:: Out loud: What the......where in the name of Kahless is this?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CTO: Chief? Wasn't the captain...in the ready room?

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
::looks up as the RR doors open:: CO: Captain, are you coming out?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
Computer: Locate the Captain

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#::taps the combadge:: *XO*: Deb what is going on?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Looks up and notices that there is no T'Ponga.  Taps her badge:: *CO*: Fowler to Captain T'Ponga

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::walks around to the ready room doors but stands a distance away::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::eyes adjust to the dim light::

ACTION:  The Captain can hear a multitude of wildlife sounds and feels a cool breeze.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Out loud: What is this place?  It  is peaceful but where?

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
::takes a few steps::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::nods to Lemmick, tries the badge again, and tunes the internal sensors to search for the Captain::

Computer says:
TO:  Captain Arca is no longer aboard ship.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CTO: She's not on board...

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Self: This is not good.  Where am I?

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Out loud: Hello is anyone there?  ::half expecting a wild targ to come out::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::gets that feeling in the pit of his stomach, grabs a tricorder and scans the ready room door::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Finding anything, Lemmick?

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#::walks toward the sound of an unfamiliar voice::  CO: Who are you?

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#:: spins around with her d’tahk in her hand:: Cpt_Turnmire: The question is who are you? ::lowers her blade::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Nothing yet...recommend we go to red alert and come to a dead stop. I know that distress signal is out there but something is telling me that it's just not adding up.

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#CO: Captain Elizabeth Turnmire, SS Raven.  How did you get here?

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#CO: And do you know why we're here?

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Agreed. Red Alert!

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
AFCO: Dead Stop, Mr. Hotshot.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmine: I am Captain T'Ponga Shemara Arca of the USS Don Johnson.  How did you get here and why are we here?

AFCO Hotshot says:
XO: All stop sir.  ::backs the DJ down to a full stop::

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#::sighs:: CO: I was hoping you knew.  I was on the turbolift to the bridge, the door opened, and I found myself here instead of where I was headed.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::notes the alert indicator change to red::  Self:  Bloody hell, now what.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmire: We received your distress call but...I was somehow brought here by what I don't know.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::recalls all engineering teams to duty::

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#::mutters::...Damned doors...

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#::looks up in surprise:: Turnmire: Doors?  I was about to come out of my ready room doors onto the bridge and then here.

ACTION:  Internal sensor indicate personnel compliment down by 10.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Tricorders got something but an unknown pattern...it can't make head or tails of it.

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#CO: I was on the way to the bridge to look into reports of doors opening and no one walking through them, then this happened.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::A beep on the console:: XO: More bad news, Commander.  We've got 10 crew gone missing

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmine: It is a beautiful place however.  Quiet and tranquil.  I wonder if we are part of some...::doesn't want to think on that thought::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: Sounds like what was happening on the Raven, from what I understood of the COM.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO:I am going to send you what I got here...maybe you could shed some light on this ::sends the Data to the CSO's Console::

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#CO: Come with me, the crew that I've located here are taking shelter in a cave that's nearby.  There's a stream of fresh water, but not much to forage.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#::not sure, follows Turnmire but with caution::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
XO: Wonder if there is something in the area ::starts checking sensors::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: I know you're checking as you're talking, so let me know what you find.

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#CO:  We've been hearing thunder in the distance, and hoping that the weather holds until the rest of the crew on the Raven can locate us.  I just wish I knew where here was.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#::walks along with Turnmire and watches the landscape as they get to the cave::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
XO: Aye ::taps a command then checks another readout::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmire: Yes I hear the rolling thunder in the distance as well.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Receives the data and begins to analyze it.::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CTO: Maybe we should confine everyone to there quarters? and anyone not on duty to stay where they are until they hear from the bridge?

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#::steps aside to allow the Captain to enter:: CO: There are about 20 of us here...::looks around at unfamiliar faces in the dim firelight.

ACTION:  T'Ponga sees several DJ crew members.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
TO/XO: We should get people in to common areas, no one alone

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#::enters the cave and scans the faces and recognizes some of her crew::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO/CTO: Agreed.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO/TO: See to it.

ACTION:  Internal sensors indicate further reduction of crew.  Four members this time.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#All: For those that do not know me I am Capt T'Ponga Shemara Arca of the Don Johnson and we were answering your distress call.  I see that some of my own crew are here.  I am sure that your crew mates on the ship are working to find us.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CTO/XO: Another 4 people

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::watches as his team go about their business, making sure defensive and offensive systems are optimized.  Puts warp core shielding on stand-by::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Got any good news? ::smiles to reduce the tension::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#::looks at her own crew :: All: I am sure that the XO and CTO are working on getting us out of here quickly.  Just try to make the best of it for now.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: We’re all still here?

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: True.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmire: Have you heard from our hosts yet as to what they want?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::calls to SEC/TAC and passes on the order.  No one alone, report to common areas and report missing crew to the bridge::

ACTION:  A large wooden door with odd symbols appears on the Don Johnson Bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO/TO: What the heck is that???

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::taps the CTO's shoulder:: CTO: Ahhhh...chief...you order something?

AFCO Hotshot says:
::looks but sees nothing:: TO: What you looking at?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
AFCO: There....a big wooden door just appeared on the bridge...with some odd symbols on it...anyone else see it?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
TO: I didn't order anything.

AFCO Hotshot says:
TO: Nope don't see a thing.

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#CO: No, we haven't had any contact other than ourselves.  

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::reaches under her station and grabs her tricorder.  Sets it to scan and moves towards the door::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
AFCO: Then you need your eyes checked...it's just before the command area.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmire: That is odd.  Someone should have contacted you before then.

 AFCO Hotshot says:
TO: Well I don't see any doors or anything like what you are describing.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
AFCO: I wouldn't recommend anyone from the front of the bridge trying to come this way.  I don't like to think what might happen.

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#CO: If there is anyone there, yeah.

AFCO Hotshot says:
XO: I ain't moving from this seat.  Not for any thing.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::moves closer to the door, reaches with her right hand to the phaser:: XO/TO: Reading as made of ironwood.  ::sweeps the tricorder around the edges of the door:: Bronze hinges and doorknob

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
AFCO: Good idea.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmire: Well some one should be contacting us soon.  IF this is an experiment, then we are the bait.  If this is just a friendly hello, it is a funny way to do it.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::stops just short of the door and reaches out to touch it, her hand gets closer::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: Be careful, Commander.

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
# CO: I hope you're right.  At least the fire is warm for the time being.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
::stands watching from his station:: CTO: Yeah...careful chief....I don't want your job....:: lets out a little laugh::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmire: Yes it is warm but I am worried about feeding all of the people here.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
ALL: This is very interesting.  The particles resemble chronoton particles but are not quite there and there are particles that read as organic.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
XO: Always, Commander.  ::makes contact:: All: It feels ancient ::runs her hand around the sides and the center:: Softly: Now for the real test

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: You say organic?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::runs her hand over the knob and eyeballs it from all sides, then turns the knob::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmire: Have you sent out people to search for food?

ACTION:  As the door opens,  those looking into the door seem to be looking through two peepholes onto the bridge of another ship.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: Yes.  I am unable at this time to get a full match to any known organics but this is registering as organic none the less.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Out loud: Now that isn't what I was expecting ::moves closer to the door to look through it::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO :Any partial matches?

EO Reese says:
CEO:  Chief.  Getting some off normal energy readings from the bridge.  Almost like...  Multiple readings.

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::moves to Reese, and looks at his monitors::  self:  what the devil.

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#CO:  I plan to do that at first light.  Without lanterns, it'll be difficult to know where we're going.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Stops at the threshold and glances a the door again, then leans through::

ACTION:  As the crew watches, the peepholes turn quickly, and they can hear the voice of the person from the distress call repeating his message::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::taps comm badge:: *Bridge*:  Bridge, engineering.  Anything strange going on up there, we're getting some peculiar readings.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#Turnmire: That is a wise idea.  At least there is fresh water near.

ACTION:  Fowler feels herself falling into the peepholes.  As she does, her body crumples to the deck of the DJ.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Softly: Wha...........*

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
Sickbay: MEDICAL Emergency....Fowler's down!!! ::literally leaps over the console::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::looks at Reese, puzzled::

EO Reese says:
::looks at the CEO, puzzled::

EO Reese says:
CEO:  Maybe you should go up there.

CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: I do come up with 15,834,966 partial matches, but there is not enough information to help narrow that down a bit.  Would you care to donate some material so we can narrow it down?

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
Reese:  Why don't you go up there?

EO Reese says:
CEO:  You're the Chief.

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Vital signs are normal...but this can't be right.....

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
Reese:  Yeah, and that means you have to follow my orders.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler_Johnson says:
@::Looks around and back at the door:: TO: What are you doing?

EO Reese says:
CEO: Yeah, yes it does...  So...  Are you going up?

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: There is no brain activity

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Get her to Sickbay!  What is up with our coms!

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::pauses for a long moment::  Reese:  I'll be on the bridge.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler_Johnson says:
@::Notices Lemmick kneeling and she looks and sees herself::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::turns and walks off::

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#::wonders what her senior staff are doing and then thinks of the dream she had::

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
#::sits down near the fire and wraps her arms around her knees, trying to think of what to do next::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler_Johnson says:
@::Glances at herself and sees someone else::

TO_LtCmdr_Lemmick says:
XO:I don’t think we should till medical gets here. Everything seems normal just no brain activity. At this point I wouldn't even want to try transport

Host Cpt_Turnmire says:
@Johnson ::feels like she's being watched and turns to see who is there, catches a glimpse of what looks like an open doorway and screams::

CEO_LtJG_MacLeod says:
::enters turbo lift::  TL:  Bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: As you wish.

CO_Capt_Shemara_Arca says:
#::looks into the shadows and thinks she sees something move and freezes::

ACTION:  As the lift doors open and MacLeod steps through, he finds himself on a small hillside, not far from a cave emitting low level light and muffled voice sounds.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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